
Dr. tlbert B. Sabin 

4 
 N. c. 

April a, 1939 

Fbckefeller Institute for Medical Research 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Sir: 

I P&m enclosing clipping which I found and read of your virua 
which, given t• mice, causes Arthritis similar to that in humans. 
I note what you say about its similarity to the germ causing 
pleurisy and pneumonia, and that some doctorl and scientists 
believe that its a germ causing arthritis , and not degeneration 
of cells. I do not know what it is, but belteve it i s a germ. 

I have suffered with arthritis eor more than seven years, was 
reasonably healthy unt i l I became afflicted with i t. ~ince it il 
closely related to the pleurisy and pneumonia ge~--- I mean the 
virua---I am enclosing another clipping with thia, of a newly 
discovered pneumonia drug, thinking maybe that it would kill the 
germ that gives arthritis to your mice. It might suggeat an idea 
to you, though I guess you know of this pneum n1a drug alreadw. 

I have been confined to my bed with arthritis for about sixteen 
months, what the doctor pronounced " rthri tis deformans"wi th 
little hard, knotty nodules like bony substance , forming on the 
muscles near the joints, and n&ar t he joints • 

I believe there is a cure for this disease, and hope that you 
will find it , and that I may get it through my family doctor, 
so that I, aa weil as many others who suffer with it, may be 
relieved of one of the moat dreaaed diseases that afflict humans. 
I will appreciate anything , or any information that will be of 
any benefit to my case. It ie getting worse daily , nothing seems 
to check it. 

Wishing you all the • uccess available, I remain, 

Yours truly, 

    




